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PEER REFERENCE &
BEYOND

Peer- Reference Programs
In libraries in general and at
the Sherrod Library

Today’s
Object ives...

The Library Ambassador
Program (t he LAP)
as community cultivator
among students and among
college departments

Ideas for Building Synergy
in the info lit classroom and
across campus

• Peer reference is a form of peer learning

Peer Reference
in Libraries
a Brief History

• Peer learning programs have seen success in university
tutoring centers for decades
• Since the 1970s libraries have tried to harness the
benefits of peer-learning by employing undergraduates in
reference to engage undergraduates in reference. Peerreference has gained much greater acceptance over the
1
past twenty years.
• Now there are an ever-growing number of peer-reference
programs at academic libraries: California Polytechnic
State's LibRAT Program (Library Reference Assistance
1
Technician)

Benefit s of
Peer Reference

1

Posit ive Impact on
Ret ent ion

Enjoyment of
Learning

Opport unit ies for
Empat hy

Library use, library
instruction, and
student engagement
all have positive
impacts on retention.
Peer reference
programs touch on
each of these areas

People from similar
social groups enjoy
helping each other
learn, and in turn
learn themselves.

Peer learning
presents many
opportunities for
bonding, empathy,
and lowered anxiety

Peer reference programs are communal in nat ure

The Library
Ambassador Program
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What is a library ambassador?
An undergraduate student worker trained by the library to provide in-person or online research help
to other undergraduates across the main and Kingsport campuses.

What is t he LAP?
The LAP at ETSU hires 20-25 student workers each fall, provides them with two semester of
information literacy & research skills instruction.
Once trained, ambassadors are "deployed" to help students with their research in either online
Zoom rooms or across campus in six locations:
Education, English, Geosciences, & Nursing Departments, Multicultural Center, & Tutoring Center
Ambassadors are also stationed in our Kingsport satellite campus.

What Do Ambassadors Do?
• Help students find credible sources for their research
papers & projects using library databases and/or our
discovery tool, Google Scholar, or the web
• Help students narrow down or broaden a research
topic
• Help students find background information on a topic
• Help students evaluate sources of information?
• Help students determine whether or not an article is
peer-reviewed
• Refer students to a reference librarian if needed

Building Synergy
Among St udent s
Fun & Games
• Use games:
• to break the ice on the first day of class
• to harness the power of emotions involved in gameplay
to build engagement
• Games we use: Search & Destroy, Trust Issues, Kahoot!,
Quizlet

Collaborat ive Assignment s
• Create collaborative assignments
• Small groups each training session

Common Schedules
Pair or group students together for their shifts

Communicat e

Reach Out Oft en

Collaborat e

Reach out to campus
departments to let
them know they
need the LAP

Provide semesterly
updates

Ask for LAP schedule
to be added to syllabi

Schedule a meeting
with faculty/dean

Send thank you
treats and/or cards at
the end of each
semester

Invite ambassadors to
help teach one-shot
instruction sessions

Give presentation on
how LAP can help
students in their
department

Communicate when
schedules change, or
when something is or
is not working

Building Communit y wit h
College Depart ment s

Look for ways
ambassadors can help
other departments
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